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Dr. V. Dean
I iscusses
F resent War

'Need Of Perspective
Stressed In Keen
Analysis By Expert

\ facile pessimism about the
nrt - t 'n t world conflict is as fool-
ish ,t- a facile optimism," was the
ko\ i < >te struck by Dr. Vera Mi-
cheles Dean in her address on
••This Troubled World" yester-
da\ to the International Rela-
tion^ Club.

Declaring that "the war is not
the greatest catastrophe that the
world has even known," Dr. Dean
deplored the defeatist attitude of
many Americans. At the same
time she criticized the opposing
view of undue optimism by ad-

- mitting that "things are as bad as
they look and probably worse".
The middle \view can be taken on-
ly with a realization that the pres-
ent events are not new, but "have
their roots in the past of Europe".
Hitler A "Fagatic"

"Hitler balSes the British be-
cause he is a fanatic and neither
a gentleman nor a good business
man as they assume," stated Dr.
Dean. She emphasized the diffi-
culties the Allies will encounter
if they continue in their "gentle-
manly consideration for public
opinion" while the Germans "act
first and apologize later".

In her analysis of the policies
of Germany, Dr. Dean stressed
its desire to secure its objectives
in Eastern Europe by threat ra-
ther than by actual war, which
explains the reason for Hitler's
alliance with. Stalin. In her opin-
ion, the only country which has
benefited from the war is Russia,
who has "recovered her pre-1914
frontiers with little fighting".
Crisis Due This Summer

Since the Allies will equal the
Germans in airplane production
by 1941, and the Germans cannot
stay on the defensive due to eco-
nomic pressures, Dr. Dean be-
!ie\es the Germans must strike
successfully this spring and sum-
mer, if at all. In, the meantime,
neutral countries will* continue to
feel the worst of the war, as Italy
"waits for something to turn up",

.Russia "wants to see neither side
victorious and both exhausted",
and the United States continues
its "half and-half attitude toward
w n l f l affairs".

Announce Changes
In Exam Schedule

!ie office of the Registrar an-
tlu" ices the following changes in
tn ' I inal exam schedule: Miner-
"'' 12 has been changed from
Nl --clay, May 25 to 9, to Friday,
M 24 at 3 p.m.; Sociology 8
ll; ''cen changed from Wednes-
(! May 22 at 1:10, to Saturday,
A l 25 at 9-Zoology 22 has been
c' fed from^Friday, May 24 at
9 Saturday, May 25 at 9; Phy-

30 has been changed from
'' - i) . May 24 at 9 to Tuesday,
. 28 at 1:10. Copies of this
h schedule can be obtained in
''' Registrar's office.

T"Miss Wayman And A.A. Head
Attend National Conventions

Professor Wayman Officiated
At NEA Conference In Chicago

Representing Barnard's physical education depart-
ment and the Athletic Association, Miss Agnes R. Way-
man, head of the Physical Education department, and
Meredith Wright, A.A. president, attended national con
ventions last month in Chicago'
and Columbus, Ohio.

One of 3200 delegates to the
45th Annual Convention April
24-27 of the American Associa-
tion for Health, physical Edu
cation and Recreation, a depart
ment of the NEA, Miss Way-
man officiated at several meet
ings. She was chairman of the
National General Policies Com
mittee and of the National Com-
mittee on Permanent Historical
Exhibits, which is looking for
ward eventually to a national mu
seum. A fellow of the American
Academy of Physical Education
which is an honorary group of 35
men and women, Miss Wayman
was chairman of the scientific ses
sion.
AFC Convention At Ohio

A delegate to the convention of
the Northeastern Section of the
Athletic Federation of Colleg
Women which met April 18-20 at
Ohio State University, Meredith
Wright attended meetings and
open discussions of problems com-
mon to the 47 colleges represented
Among the delegates was Patty
Berg, woman's amateur golf
champion of 1938 and student at
the University of Minnesota, who
addressed the convention on com
petitive golf for college women.

The student organization re-
districted the group into five sub

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

Public Service
Talks Planned>

Barnard students interested in
the public service as a career will
have two opportunities on Tues-
day, May 7, to hear about open-
ings and work in that field. At 4
o'clock Miss Katherine Ludding-
ton, President of the Connecticut
League of Women Voters, will
speak on "Paid and Volunteer
Jobs in the League of Women
Voters," in 304 Barnard.

The talk is being sponsored
jointly by the Senior Class and
the Vocational Committee. After
the- lecture Mrs. Annie Nathan
Meyer, Senior Trustee of Bar-
nard College, will give a tea in
the College Parlor. The college
is invited to attend both the lec-
ture and tea.

At 12 a Government Majors
luncheon built around the theme
of "Barnard Graduates and the
Public Service" will take place at
12 in 401 Barnard. The speak-
ers are to be Barnard graduates
who will tell of their experiences
in this field.

They will be Miss Frances
Henderson '37, of the New York
League of Women Voters, Mrs.
Felise Lourier '20, of the New
York State Labor Department,
Miss Hilda Loveman '37, a re-
search worker for News Week,
Miss Catherine McPolan '39, and
Miss Miriam Roher '36, Publica-
tions Editor of the National Mu-
nicipal Review.

Program Deadline
Is Today At Four

Four o'clock today is the
deadline for t;he filing of pro-
grams for the academic year
1940-1941 in the office of the
Registrar. The elective blank
of each student must be sign-
ed by her class adviser, •
while those of prospective
juniors and seniors require
in addition the signature of
the head of the major de-
partment.

The penalty for lateness is
a ten dollar fine, or twenty
dollars if registration is de-
layed until after Commence-
ment. Notice of action of the
Committee on Instruction on
programs will be mailed with
individual reports after the
middle of June.

'42 Completes
New Elections

Swan, Meyer Head
List Of Officers

Nancy Swan was elected^ Jun-
ior Show Chairman by the Class
of '42 last Tuesday. Edith Meyer,
Joann McQuiston and Glafyra
Fernandez were elected vice-pres-
ident, secretary and treasurer re-
spectively.

Further elections to offices of
the Sophomore class were held at
a meeting of the class on Tues-
day. Barbara Fish, Francis Fa-
renholz, Isabella Brogan and Jane
Devonshire were electecf to' Rep-
resentative Assembly; Jane De-
vonshire was chosen to represent
the class on Honor Board; Betty
Hanf was chosen .as Social Chair-
man; Jean Hughes was chosen
Poster Chairman and Katharine
Hanly Class Historian. Eleanor
Webb was elected song-leader.

Miss Meyer was Secretary of
the Sophomore class and is a
member of the Barnard Hall So-
cial Committee. Miss McQuis-
ton is a member of Wigs and
Cues. She served as a member
of the Community Chest Com-
mittee and as Undergraduate Sec-
retary at the beginning of the
year. Glafyra Fernandez is A.A.
Badminton Manager and partici-
pated in Greek Games Athletics.
Eleanor Webb is a member of the
Eligibility and Barnard Hall So-
cial Committees.

Yearbook Pledges
Due Friday, May 10

All Mortarboards must be paid
for by Friday, May 10, it has been
announced by the staff. Any stu-
dent who would like to make
special arrangements with regard
:o payment must get in touch with
Winifred Anderson before that
date. Holders of unfulfilled
pledges are liable to action by the
'ourt of Senior Proctors.

Alumna Wins
Fellowship

Award Granted
To Miriam Roher

Miriam Roher, Barnard '36 has
been awarded the Public Service
Fellowship for the coming year.
She is the first Barnard student
ever to win the award which has
been granted annually since 1934.

The fellowship was established
by a fund given by the Women's
Organization for Prohibition Re-
form, which was founded by Mrs.
Dwight Davis, for graduate work
in preparation for public service
work. This year- the award car-
ries a stipend of $1,300, and was
administered by a faculty com-
mittee headed by Professor
Maude Huttman.

Miss Roher, sister of Rita Ro-
her, next year's editor of Quar-
terly, and managing editor of
Bulletin, was a major in govern-
ment when she was at Barnard.
In 1937 she received her M.A. de-
gree from Northwestern Univer-
sity and the next year she studied
at Columbia and acquired points
toward her Ph.D. degree.

Since 1938 Miss Roher has
been -with the National Munici-
pal League of New. York as a
staff member of its consultant
service and assistant editor of the
National Municipal Review.

From the other fifty-five appli-
cations, Miriam Camp of Mas-
sachusetts, a graduate of Mt.
Sblyoke, is the first alternate, and
Louise Pinkham from the same
state a graduate of Radcliffe, is
the second alternate.

Lost Property Must
Be Claimed By May 8

The following notice lias
been received from the office
of tlie Comptroller:

All Lost and Found ar-
ticles now held in the Comp-
troller's Office, which have
not been claimed before May
8 will be auctioned off at
noon, Thursday, May 9, in
the Conference Room. All/
students who have lost any-
thing during the year are
urged to call at the Comp-
troller's Office before that
date to identify and claim
their property.

John J. Swan

Plan Dance
For May 10

The last Coffee Dance of the
year will take place on Friday,
May 10. There will be a sign-up
poster in Mrs. Read's office on
Wednesday, May 8, at 12:30.

Phyllis Mann '41 "was elected
chairman of the new Social Com-
mittee by Representative Assem-
bly. She is also Vice-Chairman of
Senior Proctors. She served as
Freshman\ Day Chairman this
year, is poster chairman of her
class, and was publicity chairman
of Junior Show. In addition, she
is a member of the Barnard Hall
Social Committee and the Land
and Building Fund.

The other -members of the So-
cial Committee elected by Repre-
sentative Assembly are Marjorie

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Traditional Step-Singing
To Usher In Senior Week

Step-singing, the traditional event which ushers in
Senior Week, will take place on Friday, May 31 this year.
The only event in which undergraduates may participate,

step-singing marks the time that

Class Of 1943
Elects Officers

Gertrude Muhlhan and Rena
Libera were elected secretary and
treasurer of the Class, of 1943
at a required meeting held on
Tuesday. Elinor Foster was chos-
en as class representative to Hon-
or Board.

The following delegates to Rep-
resentative Assembly were elected
at the meeting; Jeanne Anderson,
Grace Quinlan, Jane Conger, El-
en Barnett and Fannette Hous-

ton.
Adeline Bostlemann, song lead-

er, announced the plans for Step
Singing and asked that as many
3eople as possible send in original

songs and music. The first rehear-
ial for freshmen will be on Mon-

day^ Miss Bostlemann announced.
Gertrude Muhlhan was in Greek

Games Athletics. Rena Litera
s a Fire Warden in the Dormi-

tory and was a member of the
"reshman Dance Committee.

Jeanne Anderson is a member
of the Health Committee and was
Chairman of the Greek Games
,yric Committee. Grace Quinlan

was in the dance in Greek Games,
lane Conger was chairman of the
Properties Committee for Greek

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

each class, dressed in white frocks,
becomes a year older officially.

After singing its own appro-
priate verse of "You Can Tell"
on the steps of the Milbank Quad-
rangle, each class moves up into
the position held by the previous
year and is promoted.

This year- all classes will pre-
sent two original tunes to be sung
at the ceremony; one, a class song
and the other, a farewell tribute
to the seniors. (Class song lead-
ers request that these be submit-
ted to them as soon as possible.)

Rehearsals for the ceremony
will be held next week, according
to Adeline Bostlemann, college
song leader. Notices have been
sent to the members of each class
informing them of the appointed
time schedules. Attendance is
urged to insure the success of the
event.

Preceeding step-singing on
May 31, the four classes will
hold their individual luncheons.
A general "playday" at college
will follow the luncheons and is
scheduled to include bridge,
checkers, tennis, and dancing.
Guests of the undergraduates are
cordially invited to attend the
ceremony. Supper will be served
before step-singing.

PRICE TEN CENTS
••••••••••••••̂ ••••••••••••MMlS

University
Will Build
Theatre

*»•
;75,000 Edifice

Will Be Called
Matthews Hall

In honor of Brander Matthews,

first professor of dramatic liter-

ature at Columbia, the University

will start construction immedia-

tely of a $75,000 theater arts

building, to stand on the south

side of 117th Street between Am-

sterdam Avenue and Morningside

Drive.

The new building, to be known
as Brander Matthews Hall, will
be ready for use at the beginning
of -the next academic year. Ac-

/

cording to President Butler, it is
expected that the cost of the struc-
ture will be met by gifts.

Auditorium Will Seat 290

The proposed edifice includes
an auditorium with a seating ca-
pacity of 290 persons, a stage and
orchestra pit. Ample working
space will be provided for teach-
ers and students of the drama.
The study of the theater arts has
heretofore been carried on under
serious limitations in Ear.l Hall. •

Professor Matthews was famed
as a critic and authority on all
literary arts during his stay at
Columbia f rorr; 1892 to 1924.

C.T.A. To Use N«w Building

The Columbia Theatre Asso-
ciates will use the new building,
transfering its activities from the
second floor of Earl Hall, where
all the productions have hitherto
been presented. The Reverend
Robert G. Andrus, adviser to
Protestant students at Columbia,
has made the statement that, since
there will be more room in Earl
Hall, the religious activities of the
University will J& greatly in-
creased.

Barnard Will Sing
With Rutgers

Barnard Glee Club will give a
joint recital with the Rutgers Glee
Club at Rutgers University this
evening. The club will be accom-
panied to New Brunswick by Mr.
and Mrs. James Giddings.

Rutgers will conduct a tour of
the campus for the Barnard girls.
They will be the guests of the sev-
eral fraternities on the campus
for dinner.

The program will include selec-
tions for the two groups, and an
opportunity will be given for each
to appear alone. Bach's Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring and Rejoice
Ye Christians Loudly, will be
sung by the two clubs. Barnard
will sing Debussy's Blessed Dam-
ozel, Perhaps to Dream by Doug-
las Moore, and Purcell's Shep-
herd, Shepherd. They will also
sing "Ctimes a Train of Little
Ladies" from The Mikado.

A closed dance for the two clubs
will follow the recital. The club
expects to be back at Brooks Hall
ay one-thirty.
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Minority Rules (con!)
Some weeks ago an editorial in this

column tried to point out how the student
body was suffering from its own failure
to participate in college elections. The
following week, we remember, the per-
centage of students voting hit a new low.
with about one quarter of the college tak-
ing part in an election.

Perhaps this moment when examina-
tions and the festivities of Senior Week
are so near does not seem to be an oppor-
tune time to bring this matter up again.
We feel, however, that not enough is said
about elections throughout the year; dis-
cussion is left until during elections, when
it does very little good, and then discarded
as soon as the last ballots are cast.

Practical suggestions seem either to have
been tried already and to have failed or to
have certain features which would tend to
make them interfere with democratic pro-
cedure. Three years ago a full vote for
the freshmen (who had previously^been
allowed only a half-vote in all-college elec-
tions) was advocated in these columns.
Duly accomplished, the freshmen vote has
failed to bring about any startling im-
provement in the situation.

A query conducted by Bulletin a few
weeks ago revealed some interesting sug-
gestions. Compulsory voting, however,
would hardly be democratic. Posters, plat-
forms, lapel buttons would all tend to in-
volve the undemocratic and often un-
savory politics which should be avoided.'

If all the students were to ask them-
selves why they don't vote in college elec-
tions, it seems to us that there would be
just two possible answers to the ques-
tion: "I don't care who wins the election"
or "I don't know the people who are run-
ning."

Our first editorial tried to show wh\
students should feel it their duty, and to
their advantage, to participate in our dem-
ocratic student government. If many stu-
dents do not vote because they feel they do
not know enough about the candidates, or
because they are unaware of the procedure
for nominating candidates, th'en perhaps
not enough publicity is given to undergrad-
uate meetings, candidates' qualifications,
etc. Bulletin has been painstaking in its
effort to describe candidate's qualifications
adequately in the past, it will try to be even
more painstaking in the fu ture . It will
make every effort to let you know who is
running; it remains for those who do not
vote because they do not care, to realize the
necessity for keeping our student govern-
ment as democratic as it is intended to be.

Our Query About Town

By Maggie Push, Jr.

The Four Hundred
W r i t i n g 400 f u n i n uords is no joke!

There's always the dead line. \\ e \ \ en t
to the editorial board with our problem.
"We might do better if we knew more
about the business—if we started as ap-
prentices," \ \e suggested. "To begin \ \e
could clean type perhaps." "Or \ ica
\ersa," they said. "You're not wri t ing
for Jester, you know !"

We jest-er soon but that 's not our lion.
We bearh know what it is about.

Fashion Note
With Maillots toward None

A note that distresses
—Girdles over dresses.
Our faces are soured
By hats that are flowered
We sit and brood
When hair's in a snood.
We thumb ouf nose
At hair with bows.
We have our doots
About girls that wear boots.
We're on edges
About shoes that have wedges.

Bucolic Frolic
The Spring. Circus Dance was a how-

ling success. We heard the music was
going to be good so we were eagle to
go. They played Tiger Rag and How'm
I Doing, Hay-Hay. All the wolves from
Columbia were there and all the barflies
and jitterbugs, but there wasn't one stag.
There was more than one lasso there with
a bear back. Joe Beaver was there, and
so was Joan Filley. Arthur the Rat was un-
able to come, but Miss Ella Plant was there
with her trunk. It was very colt in the
jungle, and we were sojiorse we were afraid
of bronco pneumonia so

We went out to harass
The people on the terrace.

Our date was a deer. He was a cagey
boy, but his in-tent was good. As he
steered us around, he said, "This is a
good floor." But we only saw dust. Then
he said, "I can do the Lindy. Kangeroo?"

After it was over, we took a rodeo to
the Stork Club. We were saddle it was
over, but we were zoo tired. "Good-
night," we said, "and donkey for the
gdbd time."

(When we said 400 words was a hard job,
we weren't kid-ding.)

Gastoral Pastoral
Wre got up with the rooster and went

as the crow flies to Barbecue. \Ye had a
fowl dinner. Gene Krupa was there with
his drumsticks.

I could write a ballad
About that salad.
I could write a sonnet
About the dressing on it.
When Miss Holland beckons
It means no seconds—

We wanted to play volleyball; but
someone beat us to the punch, so ,we
played baseball with a boy who sings
in choir. He threw the ball solo we
couldn't catch it. He bet a tenor we
couldn't win.

There wasn't a boat-on
The dam at Crot-on.

"Wood" you like' to go for a walk,"
said our date. "Take my limb."

We didn't sparrow any effort to have
a good time. It was so pheasant there.
He thrush his hand in his pocket, pulled
out a camera and said, "Watch the
birdie, Duck."

"What are you humming—Bert?" I
asked.

It was fine until I fell down and wren-
ched my foot.

I quailed, "We might get caught here
and have to spend the nightingale."

It was getting late, and I started to
bal-som because I was pining for the
city. I felt like a dogwood.

"I moss go home," I said.
"Let's leaf. Maple we'll be home in t ime
for dinner."

What arc you (joint) to do tins

.Mtmincr/

1 am going to get a job in an
office, am one tha t I can get.

—D \ \ . '41
* * *

I f 1 can I ' l l get a posit ion
.somewhere, i f not I ' l l j u s t loaf
and like it. — M - ^- '41

I'm going to summer school
and get some more educat ion
and something by \ \ a v of cul-
ture. ' ' -K. M. '42

First I wil l graduate: then 1
wil l take a secretarial course,
and then I will look for a job.

—A. K. '40
* * *

I'm going to take a secretar-
ial course somewhere.

—L. L. '40

I'm angling for a job on Lake
Champlain, as a waitress.

—M. S. '41
* * *

I'm going to work where I
can get a job. —L. M. '40

If I don't get a job I'll go
and visit my aunt in Chicago,.

—M. S. '42
^

Recuperate from the winter.
—C. G. '42

* * *

I'm going to be a counsellor
at a camp and teach a little
about summing to little girls.

/ —R. S. '42

INTERVIEWS:— John Garfield and Aline MacMahon
'I here's something fascinating him with the unfortunate

about actors minus grease-paint Borden of Four Daught

and a stage without foot-lights, which is an entirely UIK

The\ are still actors, and still tribute to his acting as \\
tlle man wno cast tlle part

, . ,
Barnard Alumna

Ahne MacMahon faced a bat-

Mr. Garfield explained

tractiveness of this an t i -M,

the familiarity that on

e at-

1 role
com-UT\ of college and high-school " . . - -

l u \ H, _ & plex civilization has given i
journa l i s t s with the poise that is . . , ,
born of the theatre. As though anti-social people.
she knew that an actress belongs He says he wasn't a "Bad Ko\."
to her public, she tried to answer (he doesn't believe young people
all questions . . . and what ques- are ever fundamentally bad.) al-
tions there were! She even ad- though he wag requested !n }^
mittecl that her dramatic debut T?™^,.^ „„ , T -, ,'Dotn Koosevelt ana l e x t i r h o-K
was made as a child elocutionist. iextlk mgjl

And she was born in McKeesport, schools-before he had completed
p^ his education at either place. At

Miss MacMahon never went to the Angelo Patri School hc final-
dramatic school ,,. .but she went ]y found educators who under-

to Barnard (and graduated in ' ^ood him, and this school wa« hu
1Q-20.) Her majors were English

' J c .
first stepping stone to a hustrionic

Sleep! -R. G. '43

and Psychology . . . and all ad-
vantages of education notwith-
standing, she doesn't think a col- Mr. Garfield feels that his
lege career prerequisite for a thea- ent role is a challenging one.

trical one. Heavenly Express has American
School and college dramatic so^ folk value (and ig mimnfer^0(\

cieties are fine, and as a former , . .
, , .,,. , r »,. by the critics, with the exception

member of Wigs and Cues, Miss J *
MacMahon ought to know. of Brooks Atkinson.) Hrs part.

With a spontaneous gesture of to him, is a combination of "Puck-
farewell . . . how carefully these and Peter Pan on a binge.1' /
actresses are spontaneous . . . Garfield's aim in life is acting,
Aline MacMahon left her inter- his avocations sports and. music,
viewers. (Benny Goodman and the three

B's!) And the character he
dreams of playing is Romeo.

John Garfield is as appealing in (What, Mr. Garfield, not Ham-
the flesh as he is on the screen, let?)
We could not help identifying M.E.D,

Meet Mr. Garfield

Get a position, if possible,
and if not I'll stay at home and
entertain my husband.

—P. F. '40
* * *

Raise a family. —E. E. '42

* * *«
I want to get a job at -a soda-

fountain down at the shore.
—R. M. '43

* * *

I'm going to swim, sail, horse-
back-ride, golf and tennis, and
when I'm not doing these things
I'll practise the piano.

—B. L. '43
* * *

After summer-school I'm go-
ing to a farm and pick vege-
tables, and weed flowers and
milk cows, etc. —J. H. '42

* * *

I'm going to go wild.
'—K. K. '42

* * *

I want to tutor somebody
in something. —S. S. '43

* * *

I'm going to be governess to
somebody's four or five grand-
children. —D. B. '42

* * * -

I'm going to be a camp coun-
sellor ; I'm not particular about
what I'll do, but I'm interested
in pioneering. —G. R. '43

* * *

1 would like to go to Cali-
fornia. I would like to hitch-
hike to Cal ifornia; but I won't.

—M. T. '41
* * *

I'm going to keep house for
my family . -_W. R H. '41

* * *

I'm going to summer school
and I'm also going to learn to
ride a bicycle. —M. J. S. '41

* * *

I'm going to look for H i t l e r
and get the mi l l ion -do l l a r re-
ward. _7 ,

SECOND BALCONY—There Shall Be No Night
Perhaps this is the most terri-

fying and the most comforting

play Broadway has seen this sea-

son. The locale is Finland, but

it might be almost anywhere in the

world. Finland is only a prism,

used to concentrate the larger war

into a concise image, readily com-

-prehensible and entirely frighten-

ing. The play is international in
concept.

Mr. Sherwood's view is not as
uncompromisingly grim as might
be expected. His chief character,
Dr. Volkonen is a scientist who
has just been awarded the Nobel
Prize. His work is with insanity;
he is attempting to discover a
technique for cure that will take
centuries to perfect. The war in-
terrupts his work, takes his son,
and finally sends him into the
trenches. But his faith in the ul-

HAIL AND FAREWELL
By now those old circus troop-

ers the bears, panthers, lions and

elephants are rumbling along to

their next engagament in the, to

them, usual humdrum manner.

But they remain as an exciting

memory in the minds of thousands

of New Yorkers. For there is no

doubt that the animal acts are the

most exciting part of the exciting
circus program.

Mr. Court, the^owner of the
menagerie, has done a remarkable
job of training. He presents in
the ring bears, lions, leopards,
panthers and clogs, a. combination
never before made to work to-
gether successfully. As it was
Mr. Court had to be constantly on
the jump to prevent the panthers
from p l ay fu l l y swatting any one

timate good of war remains un-

broken. In a last letter to his wife,

he reaffirms his belief and hi*

courage.

The wife is an American. Dur-

ing the first act she is only an af-

fectionate wife and a gracioib

hostess, but before the last scene

she has become a -gallant tragic

figure. The final curtain finds her

ready for the- enemy. There is a

fire laid in the cellar of her home,
and she has" found a rifle, which
she keeps loaded.

Lunt and Fontanne do splendid
acting jobs. His scientist is an
evenly balanced, moving portrait;
and she plays the wife, with hum-
or, charm, and skill.

The play is intelligent and sym-
pathetic. It is a personalizing °1'
a universal crisis and a promise ot
hope ahead. ^••^>

of the other animals which came

near them.
The circus has gone modc-n in

its ideas. Like the radio, r ^oes

in for audience participator The

"amazing juggler appearr1.' m

America for the first i ^'

throws balls up to the au«'Mice-

They throw them back a. ' tn

their delight Mr. Juggler t
and balances them on a stic
in his mouth.

A nice little diversion u
duck harnessed to a cart in
sits an engaging red-
clown, and the man on the \
trapeze was there in triple
and tights.

P.S. The more you see r
cus'the more vou like i t .

•he

the
-.ich
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College Bazaar
Holds Contest

Choose One Editor
From Each College

( , .liege Bazaar, published by
II )t.r's Bazaar, i s sponsoring

• i test to select one resident
. ]i ,r on each campus who wil l

IH. .^ponsible for all the news
,f , - r college or university for

t hi uining year, 1940-41.
,10 duties of the winning

t , , j , ,r wil l be those of a repor-
ter :it large on the -campus for
Cr ;A'ge Bazaar. Although she
u i l ^elect all material submit-

u.t; 10 her by the students, the
r;1u- paid for written material
un,l {or photographs will go to
the person who submits them.

Closes June 5
The contest closes on June 5

an,l contestants • must answer
three questions : all in Section
I, one question in Section II
and one in one of the groups
in Section III.

The first section asks to have
the college type defined. This
is to be answered in not more
than 500 words and should in-
clude discussion of her inter-
ests, her conversations, the, ex-
tent of her interest in world
affairs, the woman she admires
most in the world and her lat-
est craze.

Test Fashion Ability
The purpose of Section II

is to test the fashion eye of the
college student. Contestants must
plan a page of fashions, a College
Shop, or a fall issue of College
Bazaar.

The last prerequisite is to
work out one suggestion in the
editorial, photographic or sket-
ching groups. Suggestions in
the editorial group include
writing a profile of a personal-
ity on the campus, an essay on
changes you would institute if
you were Dean and a gossip
column about events'jand people
on the campus.

k Photography Entries
Photographic suggestions are

Ito contrast pictorially middle
'of the week, fashions with the
week-end fashions, to photo-
graph the first signs of sum-
mer on campus "or to tecCTcT''
the routine of getting ready for
a Prom or for an off-campus
week-end.

Sketchers are asked to rec-
ord a few of the rugged individ-
ualists on the campus or do an
amusing -series of sketches on
classroom attitudes. For fur-
ther information on the contest
see the bulletin-board in Bulletin
office.

Last Coffee Dance
To Be On May 10

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
Leahy,. Martha Lawrence, Claire
Lavdor and Muriel Hughes from
^e Class of '41 ; Juliette Kenney,
f ' d i t h Myer, Connie Hare, frorn
the ; -resent sophomore class; and
1-Hoi Barnett, Anne Vermilye,

Marjorie Eilers of the Class

Kr;

lln'
(';

' • members selected by the out-
• committee, of which Jean

t ' was the chairman, are Ade-
;Vstlemann, Phyllis Mann,

Mayberry and Phyllis Wie-
f the junior class; Betty

• Barbara Heinzen, and Ele-
Webb of the sophomore

: and Francine Salzman,
'• Jo Jordan and Peggy Jack-

'I the incoming sophomore

Students Prepare Projects;
Investigate Taxes, Labor

By Clytia Capraro

Ihere are lots of girls around Harnard about whom
we never hear. Among them undoubtedly, are the students
in Eco. 30 who, under the -supervision of Dr. Eliot are
delving into the various fields of taxes, labor and milk-
prices to get material Tor projects.

Thumbing through many files and records, inter-
viewing a number of undersecre-* '

taries. assistants and deputies who

often make departments run but

who get very little credit, Miss

Virginia Hall '40. for close to two

years now, has been doing re-

search on the subject of Impartial

Chairmen whose functions are to

settle disputes between employ-

ers and unions.

Virginia is a student interne in

the X. Y. Department of Investi-

gation under Commissioner Wil-

liam B. Herlands. Her work has

led her into close contact with

Mr. Walter Brower, the Impartial

Chairman of the men's clothing,

shoe, cleaning and dyeing, hosiery,

poultry and various other indus-

tries.

Enlarging on the aspects of her

problem, Virginia told us she was

approaching the subject from a

practical angle with a view tow-

ard comparing the machinery of

the impartial chairman with meth-

ods used before in settling labor
disputes. This method, she says,
attempts to eliminate the economi-
cally- wasteful practices of the
strike and the lockout. It is a
method of arbitration in which
employers' and employees' rep-
resentatives present their cases to
the Impartial Chairman and then
agree to abide by his decision.
Non-compliance is very rare.

You've probably guessed by
now that Virginia is an Eco. ma-

jor whose special interest is labor.

Going back to her home-town in

Fret-hold, X. J. last summer, she

wrote some articles for the town

paper on aspects of the C.I.O.

Prospects -also seem quite good

for her to secure a job with the

C.I.O. after graduation.

Miss Hall's sympathies are de-

cidedly with the C.I.O. in its pro-

gram to organize "the people who

need it most, the unskilled work-

ers who have a much tougher time

of it than the craft laborers." As

for racketeering in unions, "y°u

find it in organizations outside of

labor, in banking and business; it

is not a discredit to the principle

of unionism, but rather a sign

that new spirit is needed."

Other people working on pro-

jects are Alice Drury and Helen

Stevenson who are engaged in

research concerning the Federal

Research Bank. Phyllis Wiegard

and, Marjorie Leahy are working

with some educational statistics at

P. S. 33 and Eleanor Johnson is
/

working at the Tax Policy League

on an analysis of the burden of

consumption taxes.

In the field of labor, Harriet

Hall and Eleanor Gans are doing
investigation. Ann Landau and
Jane Sloman are analyzing milk
price data and student budget
data respectively.

NOTICES . .
—I

Step Singing
An all-college rehearsal for

step-singing will take place in
the Gym on Wednesday, &at
noon.

French Club
The officers of the French

Club will meet in 401 Barnard
at 12 on Wednesday.

Wigs and Cues
The Wigs and Cues Lunch-

eon will take place Thursday
at noon in 401 Barnard.

Senior Class
There will be a required

meeting of the Class of 1940 in
304 Barnard on Friday at 12.

REMEMBER
YOUR STEP-SINGING REHEARSALS

Week of May 6

Freshmen
Monday at 12

Conference Room

Sophomores
Monday at 12

Barnard Gym

Juniors
Tuesday at 12:30

Conference Room

Seniors
Tuesday at 12

304 Barnard

ALL COLL1EGE REHEARSAL

Wednesday, May 8, at 1 PJVL
In the Gym

Alumnae
Hold Teas

The newly decorated Alum-

nae Parlor in the Rivers ide

Building has been the scene of a

number of teas to seniors recently.

Since the beginning of Apri l ,

the Barnard Alumnae Associa-

tion has been holding a series

of teas every Wednesday, Thurs-

day, and Friday. To each of these

affairs, a group of fifteen Seniors

is inv i t ed . Eventually, all mem-

bers o f ' t h e class of '40 will have

received an invitation.

Alumnae hostesses preside

and attempts are made to invite

girls who know -one another.

This makes for a prevailing

spirit of friendliness and in-

formality at the affairs.

The parlor in the Riverside
Building takes the place of the
one which, until recently, was
to be found in Barnard Hall. It
is a cozy place, decorated in
light green, brown, and maroon.
Even- when empty, the room
seems to be permeated with the
spirit of the past and the fu-
ture teas.

Agnes Cassidy
Gives Recital

Agnes Cassidy '40 gave a re-
cital to an audience of over three
hundred on Thursday, Apri l 25,
at the Casa Italiaria. She was ac-
companied on the piano by Maes-
tro Bimboni of the Ju l l ia rd
School.

I'art J of Miss Cassidy's pro-
gram consisted of "My Mother
Bids Me Bind My Hair1"' by Hay-
dn, "Ich Liebe Dich" by Bee-
thoven. "Xon So Pitt Cosa Son"
by Mozart. Heard on the second
part were "Musetta's Waltz"
from the opera La Boheme by
Puccini, "V'Irsegnero Come Fan-
no Le Cette" by Bimboni and
"My Heart Is Like A Bird" by
Daniel Gregorv Mason.

Spanish Majors i
Meet At Luncheon

Senor Lope Rey will speak

about Madrid in the nineteenth

century at a Spanish Major's

luncheon next Thursday at

twelve in Hewitt Dining Room.

Sr. Rey was an assistant pro-
fessor at the University of Ma-
drid, and a professor of the
History of Art at Centro de
Estudios Historicos in Madrid.
He was technical secretary of
Fine Arts to the Minister of
Education in Spain. Recently
he was appointed ,to teach/ the
History of Spanish Art at
Middlebury College in Vermont
for the summer session.

Although the luncheon will
start at twejve o'clock, Senor
Rey will not speak until about
12:30 and any Spanish student
who is not a major may hear
his speech at that time.

Freshmen Elect
194041 Officers

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

Games.
Ellen Barnett is a member of

the Glee Club and was on the
Freshman Dance Committee and
was Chairman of the Greek
Games Music Committee. She
also wrote the entrance music for
the games. Fannetre Houston was
a member of the Costume and
Properties Committee for Greek-
Games and is a member of the
A.A. Banquet Committee.

Murphy Will Attend
Camp Conference

Frances Murphy '42 will at-
tend the Intercollegiate Out-
door Camp Association confer-
ence to be held in Al len>to\vn.
Xew Hampshire, frorn May 10
to 12 as a delegate from Bar-
nard College.

Miss Murphy was chosen to
represent the college by the
Executive Board of the Ath-
letic Association and the Cam])
Committee. This year she was
Sophomore Chairman of Greek
Games. She has been newly
elected Chairman of Barnard's
Camp Committee and will at-
tend the conference in that cap-
acity.

10I
WEEKS INTENSIVE C4% A
SUMMER COURSE €11

A.M. or P.M. *fV
Also Complete

Busineiii and Secretarial Counei
Day and Evening — 12-month Year

5 3rd YEAR
Training Young People for Buiinesi

Catalogue Sent On Requeit

MERCHANTS & BANKERS'
BUSINESS AND

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
Skrau C. Ertn, lam* C. Ettqr, Dinettes
Daily New* Building, 220 B. 42nd St.
New York, N. Y. • MU 2.0986-7

1 No Solicitor* Employed

Dunning To Speak
This Afternoon

This a f t e rnoon at four Pro-
fessor John Ray Dunn ing of
Columbia will speak to the
Physical Science Club on the
subject of "Experiments in
Nuclear Physics" in Room 239
Milbank.

Since the lecture wil l be o,n
the popular level, outside visi-
tors are invited to attend. Pro-
fessor Dunning is a specialist
on his subject. He gives a
"course in Nuclear Physics at
Columbia.

The
King's Kitchen
For Lunch <& Dinner
Delicious Home-Made Pastries

Highest Grade Meats
Fresh Vegetables

Fresh Fruits
Reasonable Prices

2888 Bway. Near 113th St.

\

For Spring: A New Face and Figure:
MANY A KAHN, well-known specialist in weight reduction and
body building, will recondition and rejuvenate your face and
figure to youthful contours in a surprisingly short time. Treat-
ments consist of corrective exercises individually prescribed and
taught, scientific facials that will firm sagging muscles and a
full hour Swedish body Massage. Only safe and scientific,
methods applied. Rates extremely reasonable. One Trial Treat-
ment will convince you. Spring Special: a $50.00 course now
$35.00. Results guaranteed.

MANYA KAHN STUDIO
53 WEST 57 STREET PLaza 3-7623

DON'T BE A STICK-IN-THE-MUD

Get out in the open

and
^

Air your Dusty Brain

BUY
Badminton Racquets and Birdies

Tennis Racquets and Balls

Archery Bows and Arrows

Hand balls and Golf halls

at the

COLUMBIA BOOKSTORE
116th Street and Broadway
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Campus Calendar
Friday, May 3

12— Mee t ing of the New-
man Club officers —

4 — Mus ic Club k-cturc
and rec i ta l — M a r t i n
Ciri>enstein--Colle^e

l 'u r l . . r .
Lecturr for cam])
counsellors — 304 — _
Harnanl.

4:10 — Physical Science
Club— 239 M i l b a n k .

Monday, May 6
12 — Freshman Step-sing-

ing- — Conference
Room.

12 — -Sophomore Step -
singing — (iym.

-1 — Newman Club lec-
ture — College Par-

. lor.
Tuesday, May 7

12 — Government Majors'
Luncheon — 401 Bar-
nard.

-1 — League of Women
Voters — talk to Col-
lege — 304 Barnard —
Tea.

12 — Required S e n i o r
Class Meeting— 304
Barnard.

12 :30 — Junior Step Sing- -
ing — Conference
Room.

Offer Summer
Work Projects

Opportunities for volunteer So-
cial Service work .and intensive
study in the sogial sciences are
being offered students this sum-
mer by the American Friends
Service Committee and the Stu-
dent Christian Movement.

Work Camps have been es-
tablished throughout the country.
They are experiments in simple
and co-operative living. Hard
physical labor, recreation, and
study periods give the student an
opportunity to' solve basic eco-
nomic and social problems in a
group setting.
Stress Practical Work

Among the schools offered the
students are industrial labora^

"tories, the President's school and
the Institute of International Re-
lations. . .

For those interested in the cul-
tural and economic development
of Mexico, there is the Mexican
Summer Service Project. This
year students will carry on the
work started by college students
in Laguna last jear. A co-opera-
tive store and another school are
planned. After the work is com-
pleted, the group will spend a
week in Mexico City.
Study .City Problems

In the New York Area, the
College Service Group provides
for intensive study of the prob-
lems of New York City and the
world. The first period is spent in
training; the next period is spent

'in actual work as a staff member
of some social agency. Monday
and Wednesday-afternoon forums
are held weekly. Mayor LaGuar-
dia, Norman Thomas, Reinhold
Neibuhr and Harry Emerson Fos-
lick have met with the groups in
he past.

Tuition varies with the school
and the number of scholarships.
Students who are interested in-
participating in such projects this
summer should see Mrs. Read.
The presidents of the religious
clubs also have copies of the book-
let, Summer Projects 1940, pre-
pared by the New York State
Student Christian Movement.

Wigs And Cues
Elect Officers

Hadley Is President;
Belis, Vice-President

Roberta Hadley '41. was elect-
ed president of \Yigs and Cues
for the coming year at a meeting
: > f the club held last week. The
newly elected vice-president is
Beatrice Belis. also a junior, and
the secretary is June Amsden '42.

Miss Hadley has been an active
member of Wigs and Cues since
her freshman year. She has ap-
peared in several play*, and a one
act play of her own, The Law of
the Tayhol, was produced by the
club last month.

Beatrice Belis is one of the
capable actresses of Wigs and
Cues. She had a part in Pride
and Prejudice last fall, and was in
two of the three plays on the
spring program. June, Amsden
also took part in the spring plays.

The annual luncheon.in honor
of retiring and incoming officers
will be held on May 9 in~4t)l
Barnard. Awards for outstand-
ing service to the club will be
presented at that time. Members
of Wigs and Cues are asked to
sign up on the poster on Jake.

Archery Tournament i
Will Be On May 13

Betty Lotz, Archery Chairman,
has, announced that. the Spring
Formal Archery Tournament will
take place on Monday, May 13
on Riverside range, at 4 o'clock.
Letters and numerals for Archery
will be awarded on the basis of
participation in this event.

Gehr To Talk
Today At 4

Mr. Frank S. Gehr w i l l lec-

ture this af ternoon at four as

the guest speaker to the camp

counselor 's course in room 304
Barnard. J l i s topic w i l l be the

dut ies and qua l i f i ca t ions of a

cam}) counselor, stressing es-
pecial ly those counselors spe-
cial izing in nature and photog-
raphy.

An inst ructor of photography
at New York University, Mr.
Gehr is well known for his
photographs of animals, birds,
flowers and scenic panorama,
a number of which he will use
to i l lustrate his talk.

The camp counselor's lec-
ture course is sponsored by the
Physical Education department
and is under the direction of Miss
Holland. The entire college is in-
vited to hear the lectures, how-
ever.

Subjects for the three remain-
ing lectures include camp leader-
ship and camp craft. These lec-
tures will be given on the next
three Fridays.

EASTMAN SCHOOL
KSTMUSHCP 1M*

Mew in MW qvortw*— ENTIU I7lh Floor
441 LEXINGTON AVL, NEW YORK

ALL COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
iMlndinf SPANISH STENOGRAPHY
, Employment Service FREE

KQUBT IUIEI1N OF INFORMATION
Telephone Htm-ay Hill M527

REGISTERED BY BOARD OF REGENTS
E. C OAINES, A. B.,

Wright Is A.A.
Delegate At Ohio

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

sections, which w i l l meet alone
every three years. New Jersey and
New York being one of the new
sub-sections. Barnard may extend
an inv i ta t ion to the convention
which will meet next year.

Wright Suggests Folk Dance

One of the problems most fer-
vently discussed, according to
Meredith, was that of publici ty.
Our "poster habit" and a coopera-
tive college paper gave us an ad-
vantage over most colleges, she
said, ^ind our folk dance parties
were a new suggestion to the
group. Other discussions center-
ed around the trend away from
intercollegiate to intra-mural com-
petition, and the award system,
the tendency seeming to be away
from highly competitive organiza-
tion towards a system on the basis
of participation rather than abili-

Music Club Hears
Lecture Today

Decidedly original will be the
Music Club's lecture recital on

"''Swing" bv Martin Greenstein
this afternoon at four o'clock in
the College Parlor. The college
is invi ted to attend.

.Mr. Greenstein. a popular
pianist around New York, is or-
chestral arranger for the Royal
Regis Orchestra. He will accom-
pany his lecture by exemplary de-
monstrations at the piano with the
asistance of Mr. Andrew Soellner
playing the jazz instrument, the
tenor saxophone. -

Two of Mr. Greenstein's musi-
cal compositions are to be played
by the Columbia University Or-
chestra Wednesday eve., May 8.

D. V. BAZINET, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Ave.

New York City
N E W !

Chambray and Broadcloth
Blouses and Shirts $1.00

Entertain At
For A.A. Board

The old and new mer

the Executive Board
Athletic Association \\

tertained at tea by the i

Education Departim-
Tuesday, April 29, iu •;

lege Parlor,

Reports were submii.

the retiring Board of t i ;

letic Association which i;
a summary and renia1

this year's work and •
mendations for the comim

S

: ' ' 'S [ i f

f the

•-• en-

on

Col-

% - on
•••com-
' year.

Bull's-eye!

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Quality Enlarged
Air-Conditioned

Service

TILSON'S DRUG STORE
2959 BROADWAY, CORNER 116th STREET

Elizabeth Arden
Helena Rubinstein
Dorothy Gray
Lentheric
Caron

Hubbard Ayer

AGENTS FOR:

Ice Cream Served
UNiversity 4-4444

Chanel -
Liicien Lelong
Ogilvie Sisters
Lanvin
Revlon Nail Polish

Peggy Sage Nail Polish

Aiming at a ear*«r-job?
Suppl«m«nt your colUg. ,,j.
ucation with sound «crt-
tonal training and you'll Gad
your arrow will reach iti
mark, •wiftly end tuitly
Th«r« bar* n»r«r b.,n
•nough latharin* Gibbi IK-
r«tari»» with colUg* back-
ground to fill th» calls 1

• Spotial Cour«» for Colltg*
Wom«n opens in New York
and Boston, Sept. 24.1940.

• OPTIONAL-AT NEW
YORK SCHOOL ONlY-,ami
eourc* may b« started July
8, preparing f o r »arlT
placement.

Ask College, Court* Sea*.
tary lor "BESULTS," a book-
let oi placement information,
and illustrated catalog.

BOSTON, 90 Marlborouah St.
MEW YOBJC, 230 Park AT*.

KATHAIW4E GIBBS

OFF THE DIAMOND, George Case (below, right) pre-
fers a slower pace... he likes to fish... smokes Camels a
lot. He says: "Slower-burning Camels are more than mild
-they're extra mild and extra cool. The more I smoke

Camels, the more I like their Jfull, rich flavor." Yes, tne
more you smoke Camels, the more you'll appreciate their
extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor.

HE'S SAFE AT SECOND BY A SPLIT SECOND! Yes, it's another
stolen base for George Case. He stole 51 bases last season . . . led the
major leagues... won wide acclaim as the "fastest man in baseball."
It makes your legs ache to watch him, he runs so hard ...so fast. But
when George lights up a cigarette, speed is out. "No fast burning for
me," he says. "I always smoke the slower-burning brand . . . Camel.
Camels give me several big extras in smoking."

Fleet-footed George Case—leading
base-stealer of the major leagues—

SMOKES THE SLOWER-BURNING
CIGARETTE ACAMEL

SPEED COUNTS IN
BASE-RUNNING—BUT IN
A CIGARETTE ITS SLOW ,
BURNING THAT COUNTS

WITH ME. SLOWER-
BURNING CAMELS GIVE
ME THE BIG'EXTRAS'IN

SMOKING PLEASURE-AND
EXTRA SMOKING, TOO

SLOWER-BURNING

/""EORGE CASE, Joe DiMaggio,
\J "Bucky" Walters, Johnny Mize...so
many top-flighters in America's favorite
sport prefer America's favorite cigarette
...Camel. George Case tells his experi-
ences above. Let your own experience
convince you how much more pleasure
there is in smoking when your cigarette
is slower-burning... made from costlier
tobaccos. Smoke Camels. Enjoy the extra
mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor
that only Camel's matchless blend of cost-
lier tobaccos and slower way of burning
can give. Get more pleasure per puff and
more puffs per pack (see panel, right).

CA
In recent laboratory tests,
Camels burned 25% slower
than the average of the 15
other of the largest-selling
brands tested—slower than
any of them. That means,
on the average, a smoking
plus equal to

5 E X T R A
S M O K E S
PER PACK!

GIVE YOU

Copyright. 1940,R.J.Rernold«Tob«ctoCo..Wlniton.3<iem.N c


